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Abstract 
Many bibliometric studies have been conducted to examine the factors that influence citation frequency based on multiple 
regression analysis, targeting academic papers. As for patents, on the other hand, there are few studies in which citation 
frequency is explained/predicted as the response variable. This study executed a multiple regression analysis that explains 
citation frequency of patents with multiple feature values derived from the patent data set as explanatory variables, i.e., the 
numbers of inventors, classifications, pages, figures, tables, claims, priority claims, countries for priority claims, and 
classifications associated with backward citations (patents cited in the subject patent). The data on 5,253,614 patent 
applications were analyzed on the basis of the full text of the official gazette for patent applications published in Japan 
between 1993 and 2007. The results suggested that the influence of diversity of backward citations on citation frequency is 
large compared to those of the other factors. 
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1. Introduction 
The citation frequency of academic papers is thought to express some kind of their importance, and therefore it 
is often used as a measure in research evaluation. In recent years, the same type of study has been conducted for 
patents. Of course, similar to the case of citations between papers [1], there are not only positive citations but also 
negative ones between patents, and their objectives and utility levels vary. However, patent citations are basically 
perceived as the reutilization of an existing technology [2], and it is thought that a citation denotes the citing 
patent has found in the cited patent the value to be utilized. In fact, some studies reported relationships between 
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the importance or economic value of a patent and its citation frequency [3][4]. In other words, to predict the 
citation frequency of patents or to grasp factors affecting it is meaningful in that it helps us to estimate the 
importance of patents. 
Many studies have been conducted to understand the factors that affect the citation frequency based on the 
statistical analysis such as multiple regression analysis, targeting academic papers [5][6]. On the other hand, with 
regard to patent documents, while several studies have tried to distinguish important patents using the citation 
frequency as one of explanatory variables, there have been few studies in which the citation frequency is 
explained/predicted as the response variable. 
Yoshikane et al. [7] analyzed the relationship between the citation frequency of patents and the diversity of 
their citations (the number of different classifications associated with patents cited by them). They reported that 
(i) although the correlation between both was statistically significant, the values of the correlation coefficient 
were low at approximately 0.1, and that (ii) when patents were grouped by the citation frequency and the diversity 
of citations was compared among the groups, the diversity of citations in the often cited group was between 1.5 
and 4 times as high as that in the less frequently cited group. These results indicate that although the two do not 
have a simple, linear correlation, there is a possibility that the number of times a patent will be cited (i.e., the 
number of forward citations) is affected by the diversity of patents which were cited in it (i.e., the diversity of 
backward citations). However, they paid attention only to the diversity of cited patents as a factor; they did not do 
an analysis where multiple factors are comprehensively considered. Therefore, we cannot deny the possibility that 
only an “apparent correlation,” where multiple factors are confounded, is shown. 
With this as the background, we have executed a multiple regression analysis that explains the citation 
frequency with multiple feature values that can be derived from the patent data set as explanatory variables in this 
study. In addition to the number of classifications assigned to backward citations, we included eight variables; the 
numbers of inventors, pages, claims, and so on. 
2. Data 
The NTCIR test collections compiled by the National Institute of Informatics (NII), Japan were our information 
sources, and we used the full text of the “patent gazette (publication of unexamined patent applications)” published 
in Japan; the 3,496,253 documents published in the ten years between 1993 and 2002 from NTCIR-7 Patent Mining 
Test Collection [8] and the 1,757,361 documents published in the five years between 2003 and 2007 from NTCIR-8 
Patent Translation Test Collection [9]. Approximately 350,000 documents were published in each of these years. The 
targets of the analysis are the 341,388 patent applications published in 1998. We investigated the classifications of 
patents cited by them and the number of times each of them is cited among the 10 years following their publication, 
that is, from 1998 to 2007. As for the classifications assigned to cited patents, the investigation was based on the 
“patent gazette (publication of unexamined patent applications)” published in the period where the data were 
available, that is, from 1993 and later. Therefore, if a patent published in 1992 or earlier was cited, its classifications 
are not able to be identified. But even though there is this limitation, we consider it reasonable to assume that it does 
not have a serious effect on the results, which will reveal general tendencies of citation among patents. 
There are cases in which the descriptions of cited patents are inserted in the main text of the patent document, 
rather than as independent items, and moreover the format of those descriptions is not standardized. Thus, it is 
difficult to completely and precisely extract the information of cited patents, particularly for the patents published 
before 2002 when the information disclosure system for prior art documents was introduced in Japan [10]. 
Furthermore, there are numerous instances of typographical errors that are assumed to have occurred with 
digitization of patent documents, such as mistakes in the software conversion of Kana (Japanese phonetic alphabets) 
to Kanji (ideographic characters) and those in optical character recognition conversion [2]. Similar problems exist 
also in extracting or calculating some of the feature values of the patent application used in the multiple regression 
analysis as explanatory variables, which will be indicated in the next section. This study has dug and listed the 
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variants of description patterns in patent documents through data observation, and covered those variations in 
obtaining values of each variable. 
3. Methods 
We executed a multiple regression analysis based on the linear regression model using the following variables. 
3.1. Response variable 
The response variable is the number of times the subject patent is cited by others, namely the citation 
frequency, during the ten years after its publication (Fcited). Figure 1 shows the distribution of the citation age, 
which means how many years later a patent is cited after its publication (the difference between cited and citing 
patents not for one's publication year and the other's application year, but for both publication years). The 
distribution is expressed per “section,” which is the top layer in the International Patent Classification (IPC). 
Section A is “human necessities,” B is “performing operations; transporting,” C is “chemistry; metallurgy,” D is 
“textiles; paper,” E is “fixed constructions,” F is “mechanical engineering, etc.,” G is “physics,” and H is 
“electricity” [11]. In general, the distribution of the citation age has similar tendencies for all the sections. 
Regarding section D, however, the proportion of citations in the period just after publication (during a few years) 
is small compared to the other sections. For all the sections, there are still many citations even after nine years. So, 
in order to get an overall picture of the citation behavior for patents, it would be necessary to observe data over a 
longer time period. However, after being peaked at around six years later, the frequency of citations begins to 
decrease. We consider that covering ten years in the observation would provide at least an understanding in broad 
outline. 
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Fig. 1. Citation age of patents for each section 
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3.2. Explanatory variable 
As for explanatory variables, we adopt the numbers of inventors (IV), associated classifications (VC), pages 
(PG), figures (FG), tables (TB), claims (CL), priority claims (PC), countries for priority claims (PCc), and 
classifications associated with the patents that the subject patent is citing (VCciting). 
While the number of inventors for a patent application corresponds to the number of authors for an academic 
paper, the numbers of pages, figures, and tables represent the quantities of descriptions in a document. These 
indices have been dealt with in the correlation or regression analyses of the citation frequency targeting academic 
papers [12][13][14]. On the other hand, the number of claims, number of priority claims, and number of countries 
for priority claims are quantities specific to patent applications, which are related to rights. The number of 
classifications of the subject patent and the number of classifications of patents cited by it (its backward citations) 
are quantities that reflect the diversity of the invention's contents, and the relationship with the citation frequency 
of the subject patent, i.e., the number of times it is cited by others (its forward citations) has been pointed out [7]. 
 
 
Fig 2. Distribution of values for each index. 
 
Since all of these indices have highly skewed distributions, we have transformed each index, x, into natural 
logarithmic values, ln(x+1), before applying them as response/explanatory variables to the multiple regression 
analysis. We added one to the values for avoiding zero in the logarithmic transformation. Figure 2 is a box plot 
that shows for each of the indices the distribution of values, which are normalized to [0, 1] by dividing its 
maximum value. The right side of each box shows the 75th percentile value. Regarding other than the number of 
inventors (IV) and the number of associated classifications (VC), those values are concentrated in the area around 
each minimum value, and we can confirm that these two (IV and VC) also have very skewed distributions, where 
the 75th percentile value is no more than about 1/10th of the maximum value. Setting the variable inclusion 
criteria at the statistically significant probability value (p-value) pin < 0.05, and the variable exclusion criteria at 
pout > 0.05, we introduced explanatory variables selected through the stepwise method. 
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4. Results 
Table 1 shows the results of the multiple regression analysis executed for each section of A−H as well as those 
for all of the patents published in 1998. The following values are shown in the table: the number of subject 
patents n, the coefficient of determination adjusted for degrees of freedom R’2, and the standardized partial 
regression coefficient for each explanatory variable. Since it is common to assign multiple classifications to one 
patent, the sum of n under the classifications from A to H is greater than the total n of patents (the bottom row of 
Table 1). Variables not selected by the stepwise method are denoted as “N.S.” 
Not only regarding the whole data of patents being studied but also regarding any section, all of the regression 
were statistically significant (p < 0.001). However, the values of the coefficient of determination R’2 were low, 
that is to say, the regression model was not well fitted. In the field of D (textiles; paper), R’2 was higher than in 
the other fields, but its value was not more than 0.10. As with the coefficient of determination, the absolute 
values for the standardized partial regression coefficient were low in general. The number of pages of the subject 
patent (PG) and the number of classifications of the patents cited in the subject patent (VCciting) had high values of 
the regression coefficient, compared with the other explanatory variables. In particular, for the number of 
classifications of the cited patents, the values were kept relatively high throughout most sections. 
The number of classifications of the subject patent (VC), as well as that of the cited patents (VCciting), had 
significant and positive values of the regression coefficient in all the sections except A (human necessities) (p < 
0.001). It is observed that the regression coefficient tends to be higher for VCciting than for VC. This result, which 
shows the diversity in the classification distribution for the patents cited in the subject patent exhibits stronger 
relationships with the citation frequency (Fcited) than that for the subject patent itself does, falls in with the results 
reported by Yoshikane et al. [7]. The number of inventors (IV), number of tables (TB), and number of claims (CL) 
had positive values of the regression coefficient at the same level as the number of associated classifications (VC). 
Although the number of figures (FG) had negative values of the regression coefficient, it was not selected in 
some sections. As for the number of priority claims (PC) and number of countries for priority claims (PCc), in 
half of the sections either or both were not selected by the stepwise method. It would be caused by that the two 
variables were highly correlated with each other. 
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Table 1. Results of the multiple regression analysis 
n R'2 
  
 IV VC 
A 39474 0.035* 0.046* N.S. 
B 92483 0.050* 0.045* 0.050* 
C 46881 0.030* 0.046* 0.029* 
D 6255 0.073* 0.070* 0.070* 
E 22564 0.015* 0.036* 0.041* 
F 40437 0.029* 0.049* 0.050* 
G 103919 0.043* 0.049* 0.047* 
H 96679 0.037* 0.056* 0.055* 
Whole 341388 0.038* 0.049* 0.036* 
Standardized partial regression coefficient 
  PG FG TB 
A  0.016  −0.038* 0.097* 
B  0.098* −0.058* 0.057* 
C  0.048* −0.023* 0.042* 
D  0.067* −0.121* 0.072* 
E  0.030* N.S. 0.038* 
F  0.092* N.S. 0.031* 
G  0.086* −0.044* 0.046* 
H  0.071* −0.023* 0.040* 
Whole  0.073* −0.039* 0.057* 
    
 CL PC PCc VCciting 
A 0.060* −0.063* N.S. 0.071* 
B 0.047* 0.157* −0.164* 0.077* 
C 0.045* 0.069* −0.088* 0.098* 
D 0.031  N.S. −0.038 0.068* 
E 0.053* N.S. N.S. 0.031* 
F 0.028* N.S. −0.028* 0.063* 
G 0.078* 0.107* −0.132* 0.086* 
H 0.076* 0.104* −0.129* 0.071* 
Whole 0.063* 0.067* −0.095* 0.075* 
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5. Conclusions 
In this study, we executed a multiple regression analysis using nine factors in patent applications as 
explanatory variables, i.e., the numbers of inventors, associated classifications, pages, figures, tables, claims, 
priority claims, countries for priority claims in a patent, and the number of classifications associated with the 
patents cited in it, for the purpose of examining the influence of these factors on the citation frequency (i.e., the 
number of forward citations). Comparing the standardized partial regression coefficient of each variable, the 
number of classifications associated with cited patents (i.e., the diversity of backward citations) had higher values, 
regardless of technological fields. That is to say, even taking into account confounding with other factors, we 
could obtain the results which suggest an influence of the diversity of backward citations in a patent on the 
number of its forward citations. 
We concluded that the values of the standardized partial regression coefficient for the number of classifications 
associated with cited patents were relatively high: nevertheless, this is not anything more than a result based on 
the comparison to other variables. Although they were statistically significant, the values themselves did not 
necessarily reach a meaningful level. This is probably caused by the fact that because in most patent applications 
the value of the citation frequency, which was used as the response variable, was zero as described in Section 3, it 
is difficult to apply linear regression to this type of data. Setting threshold values for the citation frequency, we 
will clarify the contribution of each factor in discriminating patents whose citation is above the threshold, on the 
basis of non-linear or generalized linear models such as logistic regression, in future studies. 
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